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1 Introd uction 
We have calculated the structure of the electric double layer on the polyelectrolyte gel-electrode 
interfaces. using the mechanical balance based on three fluids model . The results include the 
effects of hydration volume of couterion， osmotic pressure of ionnic gels and Maxwell stress in 
electric double layer. We discuss the relation of the structure of the electric double layer， such 
as Debye length， network deformation and amount of charge， and the type of gels， such出 pore
size， water content and ion density， e.t.c.， and compare with the experimental results. 
2 Experiment 
When a constant voltage is applied to the polyelectrolyte gel actuator of Nafion117 plated 
with gold electrodes， the gel remains to deform at the equilibrium state. To investigate the 
mechanism of this deformation， the displacement and the total charge under a constant vol七age
were measured. The result is that if the gel has large counterions， the equilibrium displacement 
d islarge while the charge Q is small， and that the displacement is propotional to the square 
of the Stokes radius of the counterionαi and inversely proportional to the valence of that Z 
d α a;QjZ. Under a voltage， cations gather at the gel-cathode interface and repulsive 
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each other because they have volume defined by the Stokes radius. The result means that the 
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図 1:Left: the displacement and the applied voltage. Center: the amount of charge on interface 
and the applied voltage. Right : the ion radius dependency of the displacement per an ion. 
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Theoretical Model 3 
The basic equations to calculate the equilibrium counter ion distribution and the elastic de-
formation of gel networks in the electric double layer on the fiat electrodes are described on the 






where ρdenotes the charge density， qpthe charge on a monomer of gels， qithe charge on a 
i-kind counter ion， wp the volume of a monomer of gels， <tthe polymer volume fraction， Ci 
the density of i-kind counter ion， 'iI!the electric potential，σthe stress tensor of gel networks. 
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where Cbi denotes the i-kind counter ion density in the bulk region， <tb the polymer volume 
仕actionin the bulk region， K and G the bulk and shear moduli of gel networks，ムIis the 
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stress change of gel networks by the redistribution of counter ions under electric field. Here， we 
discuss the model of free energy andムIfor electrolyte gels having large counter ions. 
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